
NON-SUIT .NOT GRANTEO,
Evidenoe for the D1efense Commoneed

in the Ardhis Beaton 'Dtn-,
age Case.

Private Tyler to Be Gourt SMalrtlairet
for Runnthg Away to

Great Fall . ..

He Went to liay Ball and Was Not Priseal
for Inspection an n morial

Day.

After the evidence was all In yesterday fol
the plaintiff in the Aroabh Beaton $K0,00(
damage case against the Northern Pascife
Railroad company, the railroad attorneyl
moved for a nona.suit whih wee over-rated,
in making his decision Judge Knowles held
that the question of whether or not Beaton
was guilty of contributory negligence is
the sooident to him in the Blaekfoot tan.
nkl was a question of ast "'qnd
pot a question of law and wan '0e-
which must be left to the jary to deter-
mine. There is no deniit of the injury, butl
the railroad company maintained ttrat Be-
ton was to blame for the injaries, while
the plaintiff claims that he was not reupone
ible. J. D. Boyd was the first witness pro.
duo•ed yterday afternoon for the defend-
sti. 'He lI the train dispatcher at Mil-
soule. He testified that Conductos
Romiek, who had chargo of
the work train at the time bf the aceident
had not been examined prior to his employ.
ment as to his qualifications to hold seuh a
rosition, When Romick made his applica-
tion for work on the road Despateher
Bloyd said he presented what is known as a
"personal record" made out by Romiek in
which he stated on what roads he had
previously worked and in what capaelty.
Previous to the aoident at Blackfoot tun-
nel Romick had been dolong switohin work
and worked as a brakeman. When the de-
mand came for some one to take oharge of
the work train in question Romiok was
next in line for promotion apd was ap-
pointed conductor upon the strength of the
"personal recori" furnished by himself.

On the attorney's table in front of ths
jury are two small wooden models. One is
a derrick, and the other a trestle uaid 'n
crossing small ravines which are afterwards
filled up. On the model of the derriek Is a
small boom which can be raised or low-
ered. This is used to illustrate how the
boom was raised and not lowered when the
train went through the tunnel and which
caused the accident. The railroad com-
pany has eight more witnesses and it is
expected that the evidence for the defense
will be completed to-day.

A COURT MARTIAL.

A Soldier Charged With Runninglo Away to
Play bIat at Great Fails.

With drawn sabres and in fatigue uni-
form six militiamen belgpgine to Battery
A, marched to the court house a ith a
p isoner yesterday afternoon. They took
him into the sheriff's oflcetin the basement.
Under Sheriff Hose and COouaty Attorney
Nolan were in an adjoining room when the
guard and prisoner arrived. "What shall I
do with him?" asked the under sheriff.
This question was a4dressed to Mx. Nolan
in his offioial capaeity as county attorney,
and also as a member of the governor's
staff. Gen. -Nolan oalled for a copy oflthe
Montana statutes and looked up the law.
While this was going on Capt. Palmer. of
Battery A, arrived in the next room and
Gen. Nolan and the under sheriff opened
the door to get further light
on the subject. The prisoner,
Ed Tyler, a young man with a smooth face
was seated at one side of the room. littitg
about were the anards with their sabres
sheathed. Capt. Palmer, in a chair is front
of the culprit, wore a stern exeression and
proceeded to question the prisoner, who
wse without the benefit of legal advice and
who meekly answered the questions put to
him. He admitted that he had taken an
oath to support the constitutinn of the
United States and the organic not of Mon-
tana. Nothing was said about the consti-
tution of the state. Capt. Palmer anoonused
him of "skipping out" on Tuesday morning
when he saw a guard hunting for him. The
guards said he disappeared in the Bailey
block. The prisoner entered a denial to
this an i when some of the guard substan-
tiated the essertion he said he would like
to see them prove it. "When the guard
followed you down to the train didn't
you stick your head out of the
car window and give them the
laugh?" asked Capt. Palmer in a stern tone
of voice. "No. I didn't." rephlied Tyler.
"Didn't you say that you would like to see
the sergeant and guard that would take
you?" asked the captain. The prisoner
meekly protested that he had never enter-
tained any souh disrespect to the militia.
Capt. Palmer then administered a severe
reprimand to the prisoner who seemed to
be puzzled about the nature of the pro-
ceedings. At times he seemed to think it
was a good joke. The captain told Tyler
that he had preferred charges against him
of conduct unbecomilg a soldier and of in-
subordination and desertion and that he
would be court martialed. After telliap
the prisoner that: he was a dirsgrace to Bat-
tery A the captain said Tyler would be
considered under arrest, but he eould go
home. He was ordered to appear at the
court martial. The aard was8 dismissed
and Cait. Palmer left the court boase. It
does not appear what the object was in
taking Tyler to the sheriff's oice. When
Cap. Palmer took the,matter in hand Gen.
Nolan and Under Sheriffl Hose efralned
from taking any part in the rroceedings in
the sheriff's office. Gen, Nolan. by rvirtue
of his rank in the militia, might have in-
terfered. Under Sheriff Hose decided that
as Capt. Palmer had made no demand on
him for assistance he would leave the mat-
ter enttrely to the jurisdiction of the mili-
tia authorities. After dismilssing the o:e-
oner the eaptain said in reply to an in-
quiry that no date had bed siet for the
court martial.

Private Tyler went to Great Falls on Me-
mortal day with the Reed & Lost base ball
team. which inflicted defeat on the Kid
Wonders. His captain charges that he
went awar without leave and was not pres-
ent ar inspection. It may turn out that
charge. will be preferred against some
other militia men who were absent from in-
apection on Memorial day.

New Salts.
The follor•ing oases were fled yesterday

in the district court:
Bach, Cory & Co. vs. Wallace & Dell for

$955.28 balanrce on n promrslory note.
Bach, Cory & Co. vs. Kuphnl & Sahu.

macher for $665.85 balance on account..
Bach, Corr & Co. vs. I. H. MoDonald for591.19 balance on nocoont.

rb.h, Cory & Co. ws. J. C..tabbs ftir
$4(14.2J balance on account.

Ulso. Cory & Co. vs. F. E. Thicme for
$1,781.17 balance on account.

Ceort Notes.
The following orders were made in do-

partment No. 2 yesterday: George Nel-
mick vs Caledonia Insurance Co., demurrer
over u'ed; L. U1. Hershfleld et al. vs Clarke,
Porte. et al, dismissed withuut p ejudiel
Realty Co. vs Ella L. Austin, set for trial
in June; A. Hall vs Thomas J. Hall, deo e*
for plaintiff on the grooud of desertion and
failure to suvpo-t.

The jury commissioners met yesterday
and selected a list of 800 names from which
the jury panel will be made uptor the ds--
trict court.

In the case of the United States vs F,
J. lteisland the defendant was
held for the naotion of the nest
prand juar and the amount of his ball :e-
duoed to $250.

In the oase of the Northern Facfleo Rel-
road company vL Hussy the assignment f
eirors and bond on appeal were Aled, .

DIFFIVULT IN ATTAINMENT.
That SIlmpli:it WhIl, Cbtliettfliats tib

aOme of It f.t'foa t • nNst y f
make at homs. The bhoalder esete the
leek go ouneoalelatd aej ,,pormat ar
really very lrd sto a 'pllib, It J al
very well to fi Sem en omse eon but eel
eulation is alnteot lmil Ible ureotil th

,. . .. .

I I I u

thing is off and in course of oonstruotlon
The flareamust come exactly on one ahoulde
at just the place it appears on the other,
That mesnn a great deal more than yot
night think. It is the same way wltt
shoulder puffes; they are not just blge wit;
a draw string at the top and bottom, To be
sure they may look so when they are fAnlibed and that may be what you want, but
they will not look that way if you moake
them aecording to that plan. I don't weal
to dissourage you1 bat don't attempt teo
much with these simple looking thinge.

The model at the left in this ploture h
another type of ooetumes that are elegani
in their elmpllcity and yet require the
greatest skill to make, as eveorything de-
pends upon ft and let. The material here
is dark blue cloth, or cherlot trimmed with
Heroules braid in the same shade. The
circular bell skirt is etifened and lined
with alpaca; It is trimmed with rows of
braid in graduated widths, the second
group of three being about eighteen inahel
above the fitst. The round waist has
deeo yoke of blue velvet whleh fastens or
the left shoulder. The top of the elitt
waist is trimmed with four rows of braie
and one row of the same forms the belt
The same braid forms a deep cuff on the
sleeves.

The fabrio of the other dress ti gray and
white striped woolen suiting trimmed wilt
white braid embroidered with steel beads,
The bodies has loose fronts, with broad
revers and a pleated sallor collar. The
jacket fronts are joined to the bodice with
shoulder and under arm seams, and the
space open in front is trimmed with length.
wise rows of braid. The edge of the jackal
fronts and ebawl collar are finished with
mahine stitobhing. The sleeves are cul
from one piece and are turned baok to form
anarrow cuff edge with braid. The skirl
is lined with alpaca and has a strip of mus.
lin around the bottom,

Madame Medini's new book on vocal caltnur
now read. Sent by mail $1 prepaid. ;W Homet
block.

LOOKING FOR BARGAINS.

Pay a Visit to . J. l dwards' Place eo
Park Avenue.

Some of the best bargains in the state car
be obtained just now at F. J. Edwards'
store on Park avenue. Mr. Edwards keepo
in touch with the popular demand and i.
prepared to meet the wants of his patroni
at terms that are satisfactory and at the
same time furnish an article Worth the
price paid for it He has the largest line ol
lamps to be found anywhere in Montana,
asnob as piano lamps, library lamps. hang-
ing lamps and reading lamps. Al are of
the latest design. The stook of chinaware
is complete in every particular. A large
importation of fine Frenob hobina has just
been displayed. The out glassware cannot
be duplicated in Helena for the money.
Anything desired in the line of silver table.
ware is to be found at the store. A ship-
ment of the very latest designs in new din-
nor sets has been received recently. The
stock of Haviland china is large. Par-
chasers can get good bargains in any of
these lines at ressonable figures.

Curtain srrim, three yards for twenty-five
cents at Lntcher d Bradlecy's, 105 Brosdway.

T'he Helena teachers leave Friday, June 2, in a
special sleeper, via the Great Northern, for the
east.

New line of laces jnst received at The BeeHive.

Nottee.
H. H. Ashley, fermerly proprieter of the

Central stables on Edwards street, has re-
moved to the barn No. 13 Park avenue,
known as the Platt & McComas bern,
where he has greater faoilities for accom-
meodating his numerous patrons. He has
just purchased from the Milburn Mann-
1aeturing company, of St. Louis, one of the
ninest fiteen passenger wagonettes ever

brought to Helena. H. H. ASHLEY.
Telephone 204. Proprietor.

The celebrated Jackson corset waist in blackand colors, 'Iry it and you ,wil wear no other.
Foreale only by Lutcher & Bradley. 105 broad-
way.

You ron no risk; we gueranueo it to give satise
faction. Try a bottle of Witch Hazel Cream foryour Comulezion. Sold by all drugglets.

lde Wacnted.
Bide will be received at the ofce of Day

& Halr., arohitects, room 8, Denver build-
in. until June 8 for the erection of a pub-
l hall at Elkhorn, Mont.

I adies' Swiss ribbed summer vest 1Cc. worthltc, at Iutcher & Lradle's, 10t Broadway.

Enggre your cut flowers and memorial designsfor D~ecoration day at
tIxTa Avamer GunE HousES.

Wsated.
At ones, a Arst-olaus white barber. Callor addreps W. J. HAnTwto, Helena.

As an application for the face and hands whichis cooling, soothing and healing, nnthin equalsi'tch Harel Cream. Try it. hold by a'l drug

Cannot Be Imitatedl
And

Stagds Without a Rival!

Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder

Is superior in all things to any other. It's popularity has
induced a host of) imitations. More than twenty of these have
been suppressedid the past year by the strong arm of the law.

a Neither these imitations nor any of the
Ammonia, Alum or Prize Baking Pow-
ders can any more approach .

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
In its marvelous strength, purity and
other great qualities, than the paste can
take the place of an old mine diamond.

HIS ROUBLES ARE OVER,
John Rapp $tlled Himself Yeuter.

day at th Residene of Jothn
. Lookey.

He Wa• an Old-Timer, and War
Well Known to Many

Montanline.

At Times He Was Very Metaneholv and
]ad Threatened to Take His

Own Life.

Tired of livin eand dislusted with him-
self, John lapp yesterday afternoon took a
Remington rifle and blew of the top of hib
head. The deed was committed at the resi-
denee of John W. Leokey, 028 Missoulo
avenue. Rapp was an old-timer in Mon-
tana, having come to the state in 1868.. IH
was a baker by trade and for j number of
yerar be worked for Chas. W. Cannon,
Ulchard and John Lookey, but in recent
years he has done almost inything that
aame to band, working prinolpally as s oook.
For the past three weeks he has been in
Helena, sleeping at the' bouse of John W.
Locker on Missoula avenue. Mr. Lookey's
family Is away, and for the past two weeks
Mr. Looker has not been at home, but has
been stopping at hl slister's. Last Monday
Bapp seeured a poeition through the Orris
employment agency in a hotel at Neihart.
Not having the money to go there, he ap-
plied to Mr. Lookey. and that gentleman
authorised Orris to let Rapp a ticket, alve
him some money for the trip, and then send
the bill to him. John Looke saecompanied
Rapp when the latter called on Riohard,
and after the arrangements were tmede
Rapp seemed to be very happy at the proe-
pect of going to work. tRapp was to start
Tuesday morning. Tuesday night Mr.
Lookey went over to his house to see if
everything was all right, and as Rapp, was
not there he supposed he hid gone. Yes.
terday afternoon he went over again, and
going up stairs was horrified to find Rapp
lying on the floor dead, his head in a pool
of blood. Coroner Pleasants was notified
and summoning a jury he went to the house
to hold an inquest.

The house is a two-story frame, within a
stone's throw of the Rapid Transit line on
Idaho street. An ezamination of the room
in which Rapp lay, and the position
of the body showed that bhe
had come home some time yester-
day afternoon, taken of his hat, coat, vest
and shoes, and lain down on the
bed for a time. Then he had
gotten up, stood in front of a mit-
ror, placed the muzzle of a rifle
against his forehead and pulled the trigger
with his toe. The ball took off she top of
his head, and made a large hole in the soil-
ing. When found Bapp was lying square
on his back, his loes crossed with the gunn
between them, and right under his feet was
a great mass of his brains, and out in the
hail was a piece of his skull larger than a
butter dish.

John W. Lookey was the only witness be-
fore the coroner's jury. His story was sub-
stantially as told above, and in addition he
said that lRapp was about O0 years of age
and single; that he was a drinking man,
and often had fits of melancholy, and he
had several times said he would kill him-
self if he was not snoh a coward; that when
he saw Rapp Monday he had been drinking
some, but was not under the influence of
liquor; that he had not seen him since,
though he had learned that the deceased
had been in John Wick's place in
the morning. Mr. Lookey also testlfied
that he found out that Bapp had not eailed
for his ticket for Nelhart and that Orris
still had it. 8o far as he knew he had no
relatives in Montana, but he believed he
had two nieees in Memphis, Tenn. The
rifle, Mr. Lookey testified, belonged to
himsglf. It was a 40-70 Heminston, but
it was unloaded the last time he examined
it, and there were no cartridges in the house.

eRpp murt have gotten one down town,
gone home, loaded the gun and shot him-
self. Mr. Lookey believed Rapp had be-
come despondent and while in that condi-
tion had killed himself.

The jury rendered a verdict in aecord-
ance with the above, and Undertaker
Flaherty took oharge of the body. The
neighbors in the hbouse immediately ad-
joining the one where liRpp killed himself
did not hear the report of the oun.

Go to The Bee Hive for hosiery and underwearthis week.

I egel blanks at this office.

Boys' knee pants and boys' waists in all ag•s
as low as 25 cents, at lhe Lee Hive this week

Samuael K. Davias-psoLal
INVESTMR NT STOSgS.

Iron Mountain-Lots 250, 500 and 1,000.
The demand is very active, considering the
tightness of the money market. The stool
at current prices cannot be beat for invest-
ment.

Bald Butte-Is slowly but surely being
developed into a phenomenal gold mine.The past dividends have not paid large in-
terest, but it is safe and sure; 500 500 and800 for sale. It will be no lower.

Whitlach Union and MoIntyre-The
strike of high grade ore (gold) still con-tinues with no signs of diminishing. The
stock is an absolutely safe purchase and
prospective buyers had better hurry up.
Advances are certain now. 800 500 and1,000 lots for sale.

"Piegan" (gold) 1,000 to 5,000 lots-'l'he
people who know the property best are the
b oers now.

Benton Grqup(Neikart) 1,000 and 5.000 toeleos-It seems to be a good purohase atthe price.
26 and 27 Bailey Block.

Dress patterns quoted this week at *3.•0, allwool teotuh cheviots. in spring shades, is far be-low the cost of roducotion. The lice Hlive isbound to sell goods anmd if they do not tell at oneprice they moust asil at another, therefore th
sweeping reduction in price.

HELENA IN BI[r11.

Jackson's music store. Bailey blook.

IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR
STOCK OF

Bain Wagons
a

--BUqG IES-c
I- HARNESS,

HAY AND GRAIN,
* WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING AT
d SPECIAL BARGAINS.

!e

Second-Hand Buggies.

Second-Hand Harness.

Single and Double Buggy
H' arness.

Pole Buggies. Surreys.

Work Horses.

Buggy Horses.
SSaddle Horses and Robes.

THIS STOCK CAN BE SEEN AT
OUR WAREHOUSE.

A. J, Davidson & Co.,
i National Avenue. N. P. R. R.

a
d

JUST RECEIVED.

Latest ParisianS Styles
Which are a month in advance

of all others.
Mrs. F. Beinhorn, Parisian Dress-

maker, 17 N. Warren Street.

FREDERICK J. ESSIG

:LAPIDIST:
Lolte 1222 MaLsoIto Temple,

Chicago.
r Cutting of Montana Sapphires our specialty.

Mall orders promptly attended to,

A FAMILY DINING ROOM.

The Beat Table in Helena.

Payne's Hotel
I the plaoe. Centrally located. All
modern convenenres. 11.25 perday. Sinole min Io.

WM. SCHABRIRT, - - PROPRIETOR

Helena Ice Co.
Ome Io0 E4ftate It. Telephone No. 110

Ordere can be left It fthe Diamond Block
Btpore ith Ave. Telephonoe e.

before te ba.de deelved.

Sewer and Drain Laying
rlalsabll, P!atlais and VeatllatigR

nto ll its bnrasehe.

ADAMS & RIDER COMPANY
865 N. Main St., ahement of Montana

Estimatie cheerfully fnished. Telephone 285

SHEEP SALE.
Live stook of all kinds tooght and ajid.
lanchee In:different parts or the state for sale.

MONEY LOANED.

W. E. COX, Helena, Montana.

PASTURAGE.
Haerin laed the reanh known e the Green

rrenltt G ntley raUnch, loTtre in Prioklyl ear Vsl, ehayngl 00 oare o thn finest pao-
ture l, we n now preparedr to offer the low-
est terms to eloek owner baving stock to ranch
by the month.
RATES $2.50 PER MONTH.

IlquireF Carr Bros.. Leeee rl Britt& Dough-
erty'sa tlea Main btreet.

VOGAL GULITUJRE,
OLD ITALIAN METHOD.

Mrs. Geo May will give les-
sons i Vocal Culture at her
residooe.n 805 Hemlook street.

M. r. anitr. J. b. BLACKL

SMITH & BLACK,
Contractors and Builders.

C a_ e No. 19 Jackeon St.
ost to Ming's OeM Ise,• .lean, Menat.

Kde~p 0 fe~tybuldnais AU

* Western Chief.
The Largest Portable forge

in the world.

A Large Fan with absolute

Cut-off.

A Hearth so constructed as

to stand the intense heat.

A Fire Nest heavy and sep.

arate from Hearth, avoiding

the great expansion strains

of Nest on Hearth.

A better shaped Hearth to

accommodate the work,

--- •

A. M. HOLTER HARDWARE CO
--=--~STATE AGENTS. = .

WAATcMES..
ALL STYLES Silver-Plated Ware.

HELENA JEWELRY COMPANY
ASH PIERCE, MANAGER.

3WLL PhPER
Mixed Paint. Window Glass.
Brushes. Varnishes.
Carriage Paint, Calsomine.

Artists' Materials.

J. E. RICKARDS PAINT AND WALL PAPER CO
HIelena-26 N. Main-Montana.

The Oldset Produce House in Montra. Establiehed aIM.

LINDSAY & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Fruits, Produce and Seeds

OCfi and warehoures: HEEe, 01T Wcarry af1U line of Alfaif Cl.
Dppoit.s B. '. astenger Irepot. I HELEeAr. GrIWe al andO Garfdsm

THE BON TON TAILOR
Carrles the largest .took of Imported and Domestic Goode in the city. RBeady now tomake up fuiits at eastern prlcoes. Cal od ezamine bele.e yoet go anywhere ele. hirst-
tres, Ponts, $10. Also a complete line of Gents' Furnishing Ood.. .

,oa ,al. taeti . 8. eINKELSTEIN.

FURNITURE AND GARPETS
Life and Work of James G. Blaine

The Great Book of the Last Decade-
You can secure this grand book free. J.
R. Sanford will present you with a copy
when you have purchased 686 worth of
Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, or any goods
he carries in stock at his Furniture iSore.

112-114 BROADWAY. HELENA.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
. . AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED . .

GALT GOAL
Also Dealers in Rough and PFlnlshing Lumber, Shlngles.

SLath, Doors, Sash and Lumber.
S* * TELEPHONE 14 .. .

OClty Olees Boom 86, Thoaiso Bloo•k, Manla street. Opposite Grand Central Hetae

MonOy to Loan
-ON-

IMPROVED CITY PROPERT1
WM. DE LACY, LO .

Soanllo Falls &
Northit Railny
DAILt EXCEPT SUNDAT.

1:00 A, 5., Leave.... pokame ... ArrIve, 5:I50a

Commencing March 27, passen.
gers leaving Spokane on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays connect
same afternoon at Northport with
Steamer tor Trail Creek, Robson,
Nelson, Balfour, Pilot Bay, Ains-
worth, Kaslo and Slooan, and Pas-
sengers arriving from the north on
those days go directly through to
Spokane, arriving at 5:50 p. m.
Daily service via this line will
commence about April 10, when
passengers will go through the
same day.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.----rmr ------- -------

Attoeyat ~ Law.

oeur to loan on improved city and tar
property,

AB8BUUN K. BARBOUR.

Attorney and C(ounsellor at Law.

Masonio Temple. Helona. Montanam

ASaBENA BULLARI)D.

Attorney and Counellor at Law

Will practice in ll courts nof record l the
State. Oliee in Gold Blook. Relene Mlont.

SIZER K LEERL.

Civii and Mininu Enginser

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyorr. Mineral
ont. ,eoured. Rooms 12 and 18. Atias aildy
Helena. Montana.

PIi. M. ROCKMAN.

Physolian, BSrseon. Acconcher. Oooalhet. Auit.

Member of an Franoter o Medical SocIety.
•so Nevadrta Stat. Medical Soiety. Olee ow
ain street, over Steiamnet Jewelry Steo

DI. ROliEIT II. BIRD.

Mi II. C. V. 8.. Eto.. Veterinary Burgeon.

lelona. Montana.

Ofiee: Room 2, Butler llous Edwards street,
and at W. 11. McComma' Stable. and the 1. A&
Club Btablo.

*.. J. L. SMITH ...

Freight and Transfer Line
HELENA, MONT.

All kinds of merchandise and othee Ir


